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Dear NZISF members,
 
The ISACA Auckland Chapter is pleased to present the full line up of our speakers for the Cybersecurity Day on
 18 October 2017. We’re very excited about the varied topics that will be covered by our distinguished
 presenters.

·        Laura Bell, Director, SafeStack Limited
o   “Fear Itself” - In a time of unsettled economies & governments, where there are more breaches

 each week than we would have once seen in a year... how can we change the way we enable
 and inspire security change to stop trying to scare the terrified and start trying to help.

·        Philip Whitmore, Partner, Cyber Security Services, KPMG
o   “The Real World Ocean’s 11: How to Rob a Bank and Get Away with it” - Money continues to

 be one of the key drivers of cyber crime, and all too often New Zealand organisations are
 being impacted. With six and seven figure losses increasingly becoming common, it’s time we
 all improve. And while we tend to think the threat is coming from unknown parties, frequently
 the threat is within.

·        Tony Krzyzewski, Director, SAM for Compliance
o   “Getting Information Security Under Control: The CIS Way” - Initiated at the NSA close to two

 decades ago, the CIS Controls have now become reference controls for a number of security
 standards including the NIST Cyber Security Framework and HIPAA. Based on the premise
 that each Control requirement must fix known problems and be practical to implement, the
 CIS Controls are increasingly being seen as a primary means of controlling information
 security risk.

·        Heather Ward, Principal Advisor National Cyber Policy Office, Department of the Prime Minister
 and Cabinet

o   “Ensuring New Zealand is Secure, Prosperous and Resilient Online:  The Government’s
 Approach to Cyber Security” - The trajectory of cyber security threats and the government’s
 Cyber Security Strategy and Action Plan, which involves actions under four different goals
 towards a vision of a secure, prosperous and resilient New Zealand online.

·        Peter Benson, Director, Cyber Security Services, KPMG
o   “Trends in Information Security” - Current and new issues related to Information Security that

 are impacting now, or will be seen in the near future. Peter will be covering both war stories
 and areas that we should be focussing into more including Operational Technology, Internet
 of Everything, Threats and Response, and Business Skills for the Security Professional.

·        Jeff Herbert, GM Cybersecurity and CISO, Securecom Limited
o   “Blockchain – A Security and Risk Framework” - A pragmatic framework for defining the scope

 of security issues and risks for organisations considering blockchain technologies (and avoids
 the typical blockchain evangelisation). The objective is to support blockchain innovation,
 whilst developing an awareness of information security and risk.

·        Adam Hunt, Professional Director and former Head of Intelligence at Financial Markets Authority
o   The recent breach at Equifax raises all the usual questions from a technical and process

 perspective, but what happened around the Board table? The Institute of Directors are so
 concerned at this area that they have a specific module on the topic. It is likely that the Board
 of Equifax had received regular security reports identifying issues and risk mitigation. Various
 mechanisms would have been in place – Pen Tests, policies & patching. But it didn’t work. In
 an interactive session, Adam would like to explore the board perspective - how do you set the
 right risk tone for a firm? What sort of assurance can you rely on? What should the board be
 told? How do you influence organisational culture? What will get the attention for the
 required resources? 
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We hope you will be able to join us for this event. Details are listed below:

Date:      18 October 2017 (Wednesday)
Venue:   KPMG, 18 Viaduct Harbour Avenue, Auckland 
Time:      8:30am - 5:00pm, followed by networking drinks from 5:00-6:00pm 
Cost:       ISACA and IIA Members - $150 (exclusive of GST) and $180 (exclusive of GST) for non-members

Please register using Eventbrite by 6:00pm, Friday, 13 October 2017.

Kind regards,                                                                                                                                                                              
                  

Kristian Ortigas
Secretary
ISACA Auckland Chapter
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